Introduction
The relationships between the various round aperture DTC, formerly Central Selling Organisation (CSO) diamond sieves have been an enigma for many years and despite many enquiries and efforts, sensible mathematical relationships could not be established for the relationship(s) between the diameters of the apertures of the round DTC diamond sieve plates.
Results
Separate replies from two long-serving CSO/DTC members alleged that these apertures were based on the sizes of buck and/or bird shot pellets. This allegation was investigated and it was found that out of the 19 DTC sieve plates often used, i.e. 23, 21, 19, 17, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 there were 13 double matches with various shot sizes to within 0.002 inches and 4 double matches to within 0.004 inches. The DTC permitted tolerance for DS plates is +/-0.002 inches.
Two of the larger buck shot pellet sizes, #4 and 'F', could have been equivalent to the 18 and 16 DTC DS which currently do not exist. Another two buck shot sizes, #000 and #2, could also have been equivalent to the 22 and 20 DTC DS but these sieves also do not currently exist. The #1 DTC DS has an equivalent to what is termed #13 Pest Shot or "Dust". There are no buck nor bird shot equivalents for the apertures of the 23 and 5 DTC DS plates. There are a further four buck shot, #0000, #00 #0, 'T', and one bird shot, 'B', pellet sizes which have no DTC DS equivalents.
The 21 DTC DS does not match any buck or bird shot sizes. The #1 and #2 buck shot sizes fall between the 21 and 19 DTC DS but the 20 DTC DS does not exist. Despite many further enquiries it has not been possible to discover the reason(s) for the current non-existence of the 22, 20, 18 and 16 DTC DS and also if they ever existed.
The correlation between buck and bird shot sizes and the DTC DS was enhanced by a statement that because buck/bird shot sizes had been standardized for many years in the United Kingdom, and were then readily available, manufacture of DS plates with consistent apertures could be achieved using these pellets. Figure 1 shows the buck and bird shot size labels on the horizontal axis.
Figure 1
Figure 2 displays the DTC Diamond Sieve class numbers on the horizontal axis.
Figure 2
Inspection of Table 1 with Figures 1 and 2 , on the balance of probablilities, substantiate, although do not 'prove', the allegation that the round apertures of the DTC Diamond Sieves were based on buck and bird shot pellets sizes. 
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